
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Wednesday 25th November 2A2A at 6.30pm.

Venue: To be held via Zoom - log in debits to follow

We need you at the AGM to show your support for TUST and have your say on
our direction. lf you are unable to attend you may appoint a proxy to vote on

your behalf using the attached form which is also available to downlaod on the
TUST website at www.tust.co.uk .

Chairman's welcome and apologies for absence

Minutes of Annual General Meeting held on 24tb October 2019

Receipt of the accounts and balance sheet for the year ending 30tt' June
2020.

4. Proposalto disapply the requirement for a full auditfar ZAZAE1 accounts and
the appointment of lndependent Examiner for ?020121.

5. Elec'tion of Board members

6. Report of the Board

7. Q&A session

8. Chairman's closing remarks.

1.

2.

3.



MINUTES 9F, ANNUAL GENERAL MEETIN(i

Held on Thursday 246 October 2019 at 6.30pm
at Torguay Athletic Rugby Football Club, The Recreation Ground, Torquay

Preeenil 25 members and Andrew Fiderkiewicz (independent auditor).

Apologiea: received from 14 members as announced by the $ecretary.

MichelThomas, the Chairman, welcomed the members, introduced the board and thanked the
Rugby Club for hosting the meeting.

Minutes of the 2018 AGM
The minutes, having been circulated with the agenda, were taken as read and proposed for
approval by Rob Dickinson , seconded by Jon Gibbes and unanimously approved including
seven proxy votes cast by the Chairman.

Receipt of the accounB and balance sheet for the year ending 30& June 2019
Ali Bryant, the Treasurer, presented the profit and loss accounts showing a turnover of f 15,933
and an operating surplus of 85,938. The balance sheet showed totalfunds af t44,428.

The accounts were proposed for approval by Sam Balsdon, seconded by Alan Robinson and
unanimously approved including seven proxy votes cast by the Chairman.

Appointment of lndependent Auditor for 2019120
Rick \Mlliams thanked Andrew Fiderkiewicz for providing independent examination of the
2A1U19 accounts and advised that he had kindly agreed to continue in this role forthe current
year. His appointment was proposed by Jon Gibbes, seconded by Bryan McKenna and
unanimously approved including seven proxy votes cast by the Chairman.



Election of board members
Rick Williams, the Secretary, reported that there were ten places available on the board with
five cunent members continuing to serve. The five vacancies had been notified to members
and nominations invited. Only three nominations had been received and they were therefore
duly elected for a term of two year$ without the need for a ballot as follows;

Ali Bryant and MichelThomas cunent board members re*elected
Rob Dickinson co-opted member now elected

Matt Carpenter, an exiled board member had not stood for re-election.

Report of the board
The Chairman gave details of the activities of the board during the year, noting that the
membership had been kept regularly informed of theee via monthly newsletters.

He reported on the $uccess of recruiting seventeen corporate members, attending numerous
business networking events, maintaining a close dialogue with the MP and councillors of all
parties and with the Football Supporters Association (FSA) and supporters groups from other
clubs.

Robin Causley reported on the Premier League Fans Fund initiative which, in partnership with
the Torquay United Community $ports Trust, had delivered a series of successful Fan Zones
and Out Reach events and support for junior fans in various forms. All such activities were
aimed at raising the Club's profile in the community.

Nick Brodrick, board member with responsibility for $upporter Liaison and the Matchday
Ambassador Co-Ordinator, spoke passionately about the scheme and TU$T's disappointment
when advised by the Club, without explanation, that the scheme would not be run in the
2019/20 sea$on.

There were a number of questions and suggestions from the floor including queries about the
proposed Official Supporters Club, a suggestion that ambassadors could operate outside the
ground and the relationship with the Club's staff.

There was a 20 minutas break at this point for refreshments.

Rob Burkitt, board member with responsibility for social media and communications informed
the meeting of the successful campargn to use various forms of media to keep members
informed.

Strategic Plan
Rick Wlliams introduced the draft Strategic Plan which wa$ recommended by the board to the
membership for approval. He explained that a Strategy Team had been established in the
Summer of 2018 to look at all aspects of TUST's activities.

A rnission statement had been agreed followed by five core obiectives, all previously reported
to members. The draft Plan had been circulated with the papers for this meeting and included
goals to support the objectives and proposed actions to achieve these. Three key issues were
presented for discussion.



The first was a commitment to work constructively with the ownership to consider and promote
any plans to relocate the Club providing that such plans are transparent, realistic and
sustainable. There were a number of comments from the floor and generally a view that
Plainmoor was an adequate stadium in the short term and proposals for any new ground would
have to be robustly tested to ensure that they were for the long term benefit of the Club. The
imporknce of the Council retaining the freehold of Plainmoor was stressed and this should be
incorporated in to the Plan.

The second key element of the strategy was to be as prepared as possible to act if the
existence of the Club is ever in jeopardy and to do everything possible to find a way of ensuring
its continued survival. Rick explained that a contingency fund is held to facilitate this and the
board are working to identify ways of raising funds at short notice should this be required. lt is
not considered feasible for TUST to buy or run the Club itself but with appropriate funding it
could draw on professional advice and experience to ensure a future for the Club, even if it had
to be resurrected as a 'phoenix club' as others successfully have been. There was much
discussion from the floor and it was proposed that the wording 'as a sustainable football club'
be added to the objective as set out in the opening sentence of this paragraph.

The third key issue was around funding. The board had given consideration to the level of
membership fees and whether reduced fees would encourage increased membership. lt had
concluded that the current level of f2 per month or 824 per annum was appropriate. Apart
from ensuring the long term future of the Club, another core objective was encouraging
community engagement and with this in mind TUST has developed a strong partnership with
the Torquay United Community Sports Trust and with the Women's Football Club. lt was
proposed that 50% of income, net of expenses, should be devoted to supporting such
community initiatives, subject to annual review.

After further discussion, including a suggestion that the board should seek a member with
marketing/relationship skills, a motion to approve the Strategic Plan, subject to the
amendments outlined above, was proposed by Alan Robinson, seconded by Peter Caton and
unanimously approved including seven proxy votes cast by the Chairman.

llfiemberns motion
A motion submitted in advance of the meeting and signed by two members was presented by
Bryan McKenna as follows;

"This motion calls upon the membership to instruct the board to inform the Chairman and Chief
Executive Offtcer of Torquay United AFG of their deep concern and strong objection to the
actions of the Torquay United directors in refusing to work, engage or communicate with our
Trust and for instructing club staff to do the same.

This decision is seen as a wholly retrograde step in improving relations between supporters,
the wider community and the club and cuts off an essential mechanism whereby members of
the largest democratic supporter organisation of the football club can express their views and
opinions on club issues and initiatives and provide constructive suggestions and inputto enable
the continued improvement and development of Torquay United AFC"

It should also be noted that such actions are not in accordance with the stated aims of
government, the National league and FSA directives and guidance on club and supporter
engagement and liaison. ln the opinion of TUST, such non engagement and liaison reflects
badly on Torquay United AFC and does not futfil the goal of listening and responding positively
to the views of the club's supporters.



TUST therefore calls on the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Torquay United AFC to
urgently review this decision and to recommence engagement and dialogue with the TUST
board immediately with the aim of re-establishing a positive and constructive relationship which
enables the club and TU$T to work together collaboratively with the mutual aim of benefitting
all aspects of the future of Torquay United AFC."

After some discussion in support of the motion, as proposed by Bryan McKenna, and seconded
by Matt Gorman, it was unanimously approved including seven proxy votes cast by the
Chairman. lt was agreed that the directors should be given a fixed period of time to respond
and if this was not forthcoming or favourable, TUST should publicise its concerns widely and
seek the assistance of the Football $upporters' Association in bringing the Club's directors to
account.

Closing remarks
The Chairman closed the meeting by thanking the board for alltheir hard work during the year,
the attendees for their support and valued contributions and the rugby club for its hospitality.

The meeting closed at 9.45pm.

Chairman's signature .......Date



TORQUAY UNITED SUPPORTERS SOCIETY LIMITED

BALAIICE SHEET

AS AT g) JUNE 2O2O

Fir6d A$ets
Equipmert at oost
add/dduc* additions(disposals) 3,328

Lessdepreciation 2

Currentme*s
Cashatbankandinhard 3

Total a*e6

20'19

Notes f €

2020

2,219
0

2,219
't,1og

1,109

47,957

48,lffi

3,328
1,109
2,219

42,2W

___44,128_

Gapital and neaerves

Calhd up share capital 4 357 363

PLFF Community Outreacfi Projecd 5

Balance bmught forurard 11,850 0

Addldeduct nel income(e4enditure) -l't,8fl) - 0

Balancecaniedforyyad 0 0

Capital Grant Reserve 6

Grant reeivedlbrought fonilard 3,328 2,215

Less rcbased to revenue ac@unt 1,10,9 2,219 _ 1,109 1,109

Pmfitandlossaccount 7

Balance brought foruad 35,914 41,852

Add/deducisurplus(defidt) _. 5,9?8 5,442

Belane carFd forwsd 41,852 47.294

Total funds

}{oG

44,428 48,766

I Speedgoal and Playstation rsere acquired in 201&19 by grant tonr PLFF
2 Fir€d assets arc depreciatd over theireroeded lih
3 The Society has thrce bank accounts so as to isolate different puposes.
4 Urder the rules of the Sodety eacfi adutt ll}ember hdds a f1 share
5 FLFF Community Oubreadr Project was tdty de{nrcred in 201S19.
6 Capital grant resen e ofrcb the asset value received (see item 1) and will be recognised in the

profit ard bss a$ount by matching the lebvant anrual depreciation cflarges.
7 The profft and lo$s account balane at year and rcpresents the residual reserve.s of the Society.



TORQUAY UNITED SUPPORTERS SOCIETY LIMITED

PROFITAND LOSSACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2O2O

Tumover

Cost of Sales

Gross Profit
Add capital grant release

Administrative Expnses

ProfiU(loss) on ordinary activities beforc tat<dlon

Tax on proffiloss) on odinary activities

PrcfiU(loss) forthe year

s,707 . -2,358

9,227
1,109

10,336

{,3ry -3,710

2019
I

15,933

5,938

0

2A20
E

10,401

5,M2

0

---*g.9gg. .-_-9J49.^



TORQUAY UNITED SUPPORTERS SOCIETY LIMITED

DETAILED TRADING AND PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2O2O

Tumover
Members'fees
Future Gulls
Donations
Events
Projwts
Miscellaneous

Gost of sales
Projects and donations
Membership badges/costs
Events
TUCST contributions

Grcs profit

Add capital grant release

Administrative expenses

Openating prcftU(loss)

t

9,419
0

1,311
1,M5
4,151

7

15,933

2,O32
75

3,100
1,500

9,7,47

58o/o 9,227

1,109

10,336

4,398

5,938

2020

9,412

10,441

500
83

325
1,450

2,358

774/o 8,042

1,109

9,152

-3,710

5,M2

6U
0

355
0



TORQUAY UNITED SUPPORTERS SOCIETY LIMITED

SCHEDULE OF ADMINISTRATIVE D(PENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2O2O

2019
f

427
570
270

1,892
130

1,109

---#ss.

430
1,133

287
0

751
1,109

__3J]g

2420
€

Administrative expensq$
lnsurane
Printing, postage and stationery
Advertlsing
Legal and professional fees
General administration and sundries
Depreciation



TORQUAY UNITED SUPPORTERS SOCIETY LIMITED

PLFF PROJECT
STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2O2O

Bahnce brcughtfotward

Receip&
PLFF Gnant

TUST contribution

Balance available

Les6 Expcnditurc
PLFF administmtion 8,663
Fanzone

TUCST

Total Expendihne

Balance canied for*ard

20242019
f,E€g€e

11,850

7,900

1,5{X)

2125A

5,251
7,3S

21,2W

21259

00



AGM 2020 * agenda item 4

It is hereby resolved that subject to the provisions of section 4A of the 2014 Cooperative and

Community Benefrt Societies Act, the members of the Society shall not require an audit for the

accounts covering the current financialyear ending on 30th June 2021 when they are presented to

the next AGM held in 2021.

The members of the society agree that the Accounts for the financial year ending on 30th June 2021

and for which reports will be laid before the following AGM do not require a full audit provided that:

r An lndependent Examination of those accounts is carried out in place of the full Audit

r The lndependent Examination is carrled out in line with the best practice of the FSA as set

out in the Guidance Notes.

o A report from the lndependent Examiner is included within the Accounts and circulated to

members.

The Society notes that:

o The lndependent Examination does not carry the same weight as a fullAudit.

o The members of the Trust instruct the Board to identify a suitably qualified practitioner to
undertake the review.

o The Board shall agree the appointment of the examiner and shall agree the terms of that
appointment in writing.

Note: This resolutian must be possed by 809d of the members voting in person ond by prory, and anly

cames inta force if it is passed by that margin ANO the numbers voting ogsinst da not equal more

than 70% of those members eligible to vote.

This resolution applies only to the accounts presented by the Trust Board to the next AGM. A

resolution similar, to this, will need to be passed at each and every AGM to secure mernbers

approval for waiving the requirement for full audit for each subsequent year.

lf that resolution is not approved at the AGM in that financial year, then the default position is that
the Trust must have a full audit.

19/2/2020 NCC



MEMBER FORM OF PROXY

For use at the Annua[ General Meeting to be held at 6.30pm on 25th November 2020 via Zoom

lf you are unable to attend the meeting, please complete this Form of Proxy and return to the
Secretary at 4 Church End Road, Kingskerswell, TQ12 5DS or return the completed form by email to;
tustsecrqlaly(Agn0Ai1-eq!0 by noon on 23'd Novernber 2020.

Members Name:

Membership No:

Address:

I hereby appoint as my prory:

(a) the following member to vote on my behalf at the meeting {no member msy oct as praxy far
more than 3 members except the Chairmon)

Enter member's name here............

Or

{b) the Chairman, who I wish to vote on my behalf as follows;

Motion t: To approve the minutes of the 2019 AGM

Motion 2: To approve the 20fi17CI accounts as presented

Motion 3: To disapply the requirement for a full audit of the
2A2O/2L accounts and apply an lndependent Examiner

Signature .......Date:

(you must sign this form in order for your votes to be valid)

For I Against

For I Against

For I Against


